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A;IJSTRACT 

Twelve species of dasyclad calcareous algae and one problematical species have 
been recorded in the various districts of Yugoslavia. One genus (Clavaporella) and 6 
species ( Anthracoporella vicina, Mizzia cornuta, Epimastopora alpina, E. likana, Cla
vaporella caliciform is and Diplopora pusilla) are describe9 as ne~. Bg~<Jes Vermipo
rella serbica, which was published as nomen nudum, is suppll'~~ "With a description, 
while V. velebitana is proposed to be rejected. 

INTRODUCTION 

Altho~gh the firs't investigations into some Palaeozoic Dasycladaceae 
from Yugoslavia, especially the cosmopolitic genus Mizzia, were pu
blished already at the beginning of the 20th century (R. S c h u b e r t, 
1907, 1909), our !5.nOWfedge of this very interesting group of fossils was 
completely insutf1l:ient up to the most rec~nt times. 

Numerous records of various forms, rli~rr:i geological papers, were 
limited only to the well-known species Mizzia velebitana, M. yabei and 
Anthracoporella spectabilis. Besides, there were recorded in many lo
calities remains that were described as VermikouJla velebitana, al
though its description was very incomplete. Further were m_entioned 
Epimastopora sp. and Vermiporella ? sumatrana, but without any de
scription. 

Explorations of Young Palaeozoic sediments of various districts of 
Yugoslavia performed by M. S a l op e k and his assistants in Hrvat
ska (Croatia), by A. R a m o v s in Slovenia, by V. K o s t i c in Bosnia, 
by M. M i 1 a d i n o v i c, V. K o s ti c, and V. K o c h a n s k y - D e -
v i d e in Crna Gora (Montenegro) etc. gave the opportuni,ty for the 
collection of numerous samples of Carboni£ erous and Permian lime
stones and dolomites containing not only rich foraminiferal fauna but 
also numerous remains of calcareous algae. 

Investigations into Fusulinids fro~ all the mentioned districts were 
performed during the last ten years arf~! pN_tially by V. Kochan
s k y - Devi de on more _ than 2,000 slitreS ~'On this occasion, besides 
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the already known species of calcareous algae, also several new forms 
were noticed. But among them the species Vermiporella velehitana was 
not most frequently mentioned although the author possessed. quantities 
of topotype maternal from Parifa Livada. 
A'~ this suggested very interesting and complex problems in con-

1lcii1on with the dasyclads of the Young Palaeozoic of Yugoslavia. 
That is why they became the s.ubject o~r consideration. During 

our studies of numerous thih-Jtdi.ons we encouhteted several problems 
that could only be cleared through a compaii~on of our material with 
specimens of Pi a' s .collection. We are inaefil&l to Dr. E. Gasch e, 
Chief of the Geoloiical Department, Museum of Natural History, Basie, 
for the permission giy.s.:n. to M. H e r a k to do it in his Department. 

- The slides are Dllim'fkept in the collection of the Geological and 
Palaeontological Institute, University of Zagreb. Only the slides from 
Bled and Bohinjska Bela are the property of the Slovenian Academy 
(SAZU), Ljubljana, while the slides of the hofotypes of Vermiporella 
serbica Pi a and Epimastopora alpina n. sp. are to be found in ,Pi a' s 
collection. 

S Y S TE M AT I C D E S C R I P T I 0 N S1 

Genus Anthracoporella P i a, 1920 

This genus was established by J. Pi a (1920) with the Carboniferous 
type-species A. spectabilis. For a long time this was the only known 
species. In the meantime were recorded Permian specimens (J. P i a 
1937). Although they did not essentially differ from Carboniferous spe
cimens, the author was not absolutelv roi'l~ffil:ed that we are concerned 
with the same SP,,~cies. · 

Later three nior~ species were described, viz. A. kasachiensis M a
s 1 o v, A. fragilissima Mas 1 o v and A. magnipora Endo. They all 
differ very much from the type-species. Our new species A. vicina, on 
the contrary, is very similar and mostly related to it. 

Anthracoporella spectabilis Pi a 
Pl. I, fig. 6, pl. II, figs. l~ 

1937. Anthracoporella spectabilis, Pi a, 2e. Congr. stratigr. carbon. Heerlen, 1935, 
C. R. 2, pp. 809 and 822. (Herc also the older 
synonims). , 

1952a. Anthracoporella spectabilis, End o, T~ans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan .. N. S. 
No. 5, pp. 139-140, pl. 12, figs. &-7. 

1952b. Anthracoporella spectabilis, End o, Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, N. S., 
No. 8, p. 244, pl. 23, Fig. I. 

1 Explanation of ,11ymRC>ls. L = if~- of segments, D = ;~amet er of calca- · 
reous body, d = itillet'dl'ametcr of calca.:fcous body, s = thickness of calcareous wall, 
p = pores (branches). 
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1958a. Anthracoporella spectabilis, Endo, Sc. Rep. Saitama Univ., (B), I, No. '1., 
pp. 98-99, pl. 9, fig. IS. 

1056. Anthracoporella spectabilis, Mas 1 o v, Trudi inst. geol. nauk, Akad. Nauk 
SSSR, 160, p. 56, pl. 14, fig. 1. 

1958. Anthracoporella spectabilis, Hori g u ch 1, Sc. Rep. Saitama Univ., (B), 8, 
No. 1, pp. 134-185, pl. 27, fig. 1, '1., 5. 

Description: Our samples were found in different Carboniferous and 
Permian localities. All specimens in the numerous slides correspond to 
the topotype material. -t~ltr.i.h , 

The calcareous wall is dis~~ and irregularly rirnt'fie~. The di
mensions vary in various degrees, especially the wall th·ickness (D = 
I - 4.6 mm, d = 0.5...:. 3.7 mm, w = 0.16- 0.80 mm). Specimens with 
a very thin wall were already recorded by J. Pi a (1920, Taf. 1, 
Fig. 10). The pores are generally uniform, but in the longitudinal sec
tion somewhat irregular. In their proximal part they are somewhat 
more pressed together than in the distal part. Therefore . in some sec
tions they are of poly~J);al form. On each specimen their diameter is 
nearly constant. Conversely, among the various specimeus, especially if 
they come frmn different localities, the variation in the pore diameter 
is great (0,040-0,070 mm). Our richly developed individuals possess 
somewhat larger pores than J. P i a' s specimens. Concerning this cha
racteristic, they agree more with some of Endo' s specimens. Typical 
ramifications of the pores are seen in cross sections only exceptionally. 
Jn some specimens we recorded also double ramifications. The pores 
seem to be mostly open. Only in one slide there are several specimens 
whose pores possess »incrustations« (~cuticula<<) at their distal end. Pi a 
co-i.sidered it to be the most frequent characteristic of this species. The
refore he believed that branches of A. spectabilis were of the phloio
phorous type. 

Dimensions: :,..At.,; 
D d s p(averagc) 

65 4.6 !1.7 0.81 0.056 Carboniferous Vi nae 
64 '1..88 1.85 0.50 0.064 .. " 93 '1..l 0.5 0.80 0.063 .. " 90 '1..05 1.85 0.17 0.060 

" " 57 u 8.'1. 0.50 O.O·H .. Pikovac 
1836 3 '1..05 0.50 0.052 

" 
Vitanje 

820 1.88 1.18 0.36 0.047 Permian Bo~ 
880 1.94 1.45 0.19 0.057 .. .. 

1855 1.0 ca 0.5 . 0.26 0.048 Mrzla Vodica .. 
37 1.98 1.1 0.40 0.046 .. Cme Grcde 

Although Permian specimens differ from Carboniferous ones by pos
sessing smaller dimensions of the thallus and pores, it is impossible to 
separate them, as already suj!'l?'ested by""1 .. Pi a (1937), because they 
agree in all th.e ma~ characteristics. TiiUS we are concerned with a 
long-lived species (LoWer Carboniferous - Lower Permian), and there
fore it is possil>le that Permian specimens, which are not so freouent as 
Carboniferous ones, are already somewhat degenerated. 
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Textfig. 1. Distribution of the Genus Ant/1racoporella in Yugoslav ia. 
Rastrostranjenost roda Anthracoporella u Jugoslaviji. 

d '.c.Kl)•hA{dt. 
t'curence and Age (Textfig. I and 7): 1. Vinac near Brusani, nor
thern cape of V elebit Mountain in Croatia. The accompanying fos-
sils Anthracoporella vicina n. sp. and Rugosofusulina complicata. 
Age: Upper part of the Upper Carboniferous. 

2. Pikovac, near Bru8ani; Age: Upper Carbonifexous. 
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3. Jezersko, northern Slovenia; accompanied by Rugosofusulina alpi,
na. Age: Upper Carboniferous. 

4. Farm Okrozni'k, WSW of Vitanje, N of Celje, Slovenia. The ac
companying fossils: Anthracoporella vicina n. sp. and Rugosofusu
lina cf. complicata. Age: Upper part of the Upper Carboniferous. 

5. Sovicev Vrh., NW of Cerovec, N of Rogaska Slatina, Slovenia. The 
accompanying fossils: Anthracof1orella vicina and Epimastopora sp. 
Age: Upper Carboniferous. 

6. Boe, NE of Celje, Slovenia; Age: Permian - probably 1'rogkofel 
grey limestone. 

7. Dolfanova Soteska (Ger21,an: Teufelsschlucht bei Neumarktl) Slo
venia; Age: Permian - after Pia: Trogkofel red l!mestone. 

8. Environs of Mrzla Vodica in Gorski Kotar (Croatia) ; a) Ciganski 
Jara:k: together with Zellia heritschi. Th.e limestone corresponds to 
the Upper Rattendorf - limestone of the Carnian Alps; b) Suhi Ja-
ra:k; Age: Permian. · ·· 

9. Robijaea near Mali Kraj, Lika. Lower Permian - Upper Rattendorf 
limestone. Accompanied by Epimastopora likana and Quasifusulina 
nimia. 

10. Crne Grede in mid-Velebit Mountain. The accompanying fossils: 
Neoschwagerina craticulifera, Mizzia velebitana and Gymnocodium. 
Age: Permian (middle or upper part). 

Anthracoporella vicina n. sp. 
Pl. 1, figa. 1-5 

. ,.~µ"t. 
Description: The thallus is ramified, in general tube-shaped but irre

gular. The branches of the thallus are very long (measured to 16 mm. 
in length). The variation of the diameter is great (D = 1 - 4.5 mm, 
d = 0.7 - 2.2 mm). The wall is usually thin (cca 0.13 - 0.37 mm). The 
pores (branches) are mostly simple. Bifurcation is very rare. Their cross 
section iis round; the diameter 0.025 - 0.046 mm. The pores are sepa
rated h~t.hin interpores, which can be partially resorbed (pl. l, 
fig. 5). Uwing-'lo r.cH,ystalization in many specimens the fine structure 
of the wall is de"1trb~t!. 

Dimensions: D d s p(avcragc) 
85 !I.I 2.2 0.35 0.037 
83 2.4 1.6 0.37 0.030 
83a cca4.5 - 0.14 0.030 
83b 1.3 0.98 0.13 0.028 

1835 4.4 4.0 0.20 0.032 

Holotype: The specimen represented on plate I fig. 3 from Vitanje 
(Slovenia); slide 1835. . 

Occurence and Age (Textfig. 1 and 7): 1. Vinac, ·near Brusani, nor
thern foot of V elebit Mountain in Croatia. Upper part of the Upper 
Carboni£ eroos. 
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2. Farm Okrofoik, WSW of Vitanje, N of Celje, Slovenia. The ac
companying fossils: Anthracoporella spectabilis and Rugosofusulina cf. 
complicata. Age: 'upper part of the Upper Carboniferous. 

3. Sovicev V rh, NW of Cerovec, N of Rogaska Slatina, Slovenia. The 
accompanying fossils: Anthracoporella spectabilis and Epimastopora 
sp. Age: Upper Carboniferous. , 

Re'ilbrar\s: In general our species is similar to Anthracoporella .Ifec
tabilis. Both are to be found in the same slides; they are neigfil)ours. 
This fact suggested the name of the species (vicina = female neigh
bour). As to the differences between them, the thallus of A. -vicina is 
more irregular, the wall is thinner, as are the pores. It is most probable 
that the form described by J. Pi a {1937, p. 810) under the title Dasy
cladaceae indeterminatae, which comes from the Carboniferous of th~ 
Alps, belongs to our species. The form A. spectabilis (?) P i a m-enB.Ori'ed 
by Mah a e v (1940, p. 67) and Mas lo v (1956, p. 56) is also near 
related. This form was recorded in the Upper Carboni£ erous of the 
Northern Ural Mountains. Other Russian species are smaller, their po
res finer. 

Genus Vermiporella St o 11 e y, 1893 

In his paper on the Silurian Siphoneae S to 11 e y (1893) gave in a 
descriptive way a"- c~plete diagno\'lis of the genus Vermiporella.,,Jlo
wever, many uru'rel'ine<I and heterogeneous specimens were aft:erwar~ 
attributed to this genus. It will therefore be useful to repeat at first its 
m~,n_fharacteristics, and then to try to idve an historical re'f.Js::W ~ the 
treaf~nt of this genus in order to find the origin of the misfu.ik'es. 

The main characteristics of the genus Vermiporella are as follows: 
calcareous remains shaped as a curved and braJlch~ tube 0.5-1 mm. in 
diameter; wall of varied thickness; central hOilOWVery large; <>nly pri
mary tbranchej in existence; pores either perpendicular to the inain axis 
of the stem "6r 1more of ten obffii1ie~o it. 

R. Schubert (1907) believed to have been concerned regarding 
samples from Velika Paklenica {Velebit) with a new genus. He named 
it Stolleya. Two years later (1909) he changed the name of the genus 
into Stolleyella, and described shortly the species S. velebitana. As he 
possessed only fragmentary ren1.ains, he was not aible to give a complete 
diagnosis of the species. Mateo~~~. his brief description as well as his 
figures do not make possible a reconstruction of the main characteristics 
either of the genus or of the species. The author only mentions that we 
are concerned with cylindrical fragments of a fine scuJptqre, wliich are 
pressed together and preserved only in the lirttyShafes .... He inakes no 
mention of the genus Vermiporella. 

Karpinski {1909) reproduced in a paper, which was actually pu
blished after Schubert's second paper, in the plate XV, fig. 8. be
sides the genus Mizzia also the species Stolleyella velebitana {one tan
gential section). But with this reproduction he did not increase our 
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., k.. . ~,,11,~ 

k 1 d f h . I . ""Tl.Je'1 h~ "';oh -:.· . h . . h now e ge o t e species. t is wort emp as1wng t at even m t e part 
of the calcareous wall that was longitudinally cut the pores are rounded 
like those in the tangential section, which shows that we are concerned 
with pores that are of irregular shape and position. 

All that has been mentioned above would be unimportant if N e
g r is and then Pi a {1920) had not transferred the specimens describ
ed as Stolleyella velebitana to the genus Vermiporella. 

P i a ( 1920) gives a new description and a reconstruction of the genus 
Vermiporella. The pores in hiJ~.reconstruction are rounded and irregu
larly distributed. As to the sM'pl'; P i a believed that it was not straight 
but ere~. In the description of the species Vermiporella velebitana 
he emphasizes t:he irregularity of the pores. Some of them ought to be 
curved and like »pressed together«. As a documentary material he re
produced . thr~~Jfwings (after the thin sections). In such a situation it 
is not surphs1t1g that J. P i a was not convinced that more regular 
Greek specimens belonged to the species V. velebitana. 

As already seen, neither S c h u b e r t nor P ~ a succeeded in discover
ing distinctive characteristics of the species V. velebitana, which would 
make it possible to attribute to this species all specimens that have an 
identical organization generally. 

The further hit.story of the species was in accordance with u~dets_~ 
mined basis on -which it was established. Nor did new records iifiProve 
the conceyt of its organization (0gi1 vie Gordon 1927, F. Koch 
1933 etc.). All the reproduced specimens were as doubtful as are the 
specimens above mentioned. 

In consequence fossil remains of the genus Vermiporella with better 
defined characteristics were regarded as representatives of new species. 
Consequently, Vermiporella serbica and V . sumatrana were established 
(both without descriptions), and later on V. nipponica. That the last
mentioned species belongs the genus Vermiporella was not sure (Endo 
& Ka Q um a 1954). Mos~ . .Rl~~~J>ly Endo did not posses St o I I e y' s 
paper. This we mrnst assume·oecaiuse of hlis statement that the ge
notype species »was V. velebitana, which was found in the UppeT 
Silurian strata.« Althomrh Endo' s description of the species V. nip
ponica is incomplete, his text and figures make pO'Ssible a reconstruction 
of the main cha·ractefi.stics of his species. It is therefore possible to con
sider V . nipponica as valuable published. Conversely, V. serbica and V. 
~umatrana lack descript!ioru;. As to Vermiporella velebitana, very im
portant irs the fa.ct that - in~spife of numerous attempts at recording ty
pical remains that would dearly show the -t.c;:haracteristics of the genus 
Vermiporella as well as the specific feahlttts of the species - this did not 
succeed. Nor were we able to succeed in it, in ~ite of the fact that we 
had quantities of topotype material from Parifa Livada in V elika Pa
klenica as well as from the neighbouring localities. In our opinion, the 
topotype material which corresponds to the reproduced specimens of · 
Stolleyella velebitana {in S chub er t and Ka r p i n sky) and Ver
miporella velebitana (in P i a) shows f ea tu res of the species GyTf!-noco
dium bellerophontis. 
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Textfig. 2. Distribution of the Genus Uermiporella iin Yugoslavia.. 
Rasprostranjenost roda Uermiporella u Jugoslaviji. 

Therefore we ~ convinced that the only rational and real thing re
maining is to r~1ec1"llie specie5 Vermiporella velebitana as unvalidly 
published. 

Some of the just discussed problems were already noticed by G. F. 
E 1 Hot (1958). But his concltision was different; he did not reje~t the 
~species« V. velebitana in order to purify the genus from doubtful and 
obscure specimens, but he estaJblished a new genus (Pseudovermiporella). 
However, the main features of the genus as they are to be seen in the 
specimens of the species V. fragilis, V. niPf!1nica, V. serbica and V. su
matrana are of such a kind that, in our op1~ia\l, they correspond to a 
great e~t to the specimens described by E 11 i o t as Pseudovermipo-
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reJ.lfl~9.dalica. The only app7°e~ble difference is the presence of ~a free 
irilleflthin compact-walled tube«. Even tbe preservation is the same 
(»appearing white by reflected light and dark in thin section«). El-
1 i o t' s remark that »Vermiporella (?) nipponica appears to show both 
forms of preservation« should rest on a mistake because of lack of pre
cise information. about the conditions in which E n d o' s figures were 
obtained. As to our experience w:ith our remains of Vermiporella 
E n do' s fig. 4. in pl. 13 (E n do & Ka nu ma, 1954) was taken in 
transmitted light, and figs. 2, 3 and 5 in reflected light. The preser
v~!_opever ~ was the same. The same was done with our figures (see 
explaitatlon of fieures).~_ ._.J, w 1

1111
1 , 

As to the ipner g>mpact-~alled tube in Pseudovermiporella, it nle'ds 
not be of p~Vailtn)t significance for the taxonomy, for even according 
to the author's statement in this case we are only concerned with dif
ferent developmental stages of the thallus. The author also attributes 
some specimens to Pseudovermiporella sodalica, although they have no 
inner wall tube. Consequently, E 11 i o t' s description andjp~retation 
of the my.~.s_Q.~Lcoming from Oman (Arabia) should be considered a pre
cious coi\£h1:iution to the knowledge of the genus Vermiporella rather 
than a basis for estab1ishiing a new genrus. However, the taxonomical 
posrHon of the genus Vermiporella remains unclear. 

Vermiporella nipponica E n d o 
Pl. II. figs. 7.JJ, Pl. III, figs. 1--0. 

1954. Vermiporella (1) nipponica, E n d o in E n do & K an um a, VII, Sc . . rep. 
Saitama Uniiv. (B), 1, No S, p. 191, pl. IS, figs. 2-5. 

1954. Vermiporella sumatrana, Kochan sky - D e vi d ~ & Ramo v I, Razprave 
sloven. akad. 2, pp. SS2, SSS, 334, SSli , 339. 

1958. ? Vermiporella sumatrana, Ramo v I, Razpr. sloven. ak:ad., 4, pp. 566, 568, 
570, 571, 572, 573, 574, 605, 607. 

1958a. Vermiporella 7 sumatrana, Kochan sky - Devi d c, Gool. vjesn, 11 , p. 46. 
1958b. Vermiporella 1 sumatrarta, Ko ch ans k y - Devi d e, Geol. vjean. 11, pp. 

26, 27 , 34. 

Our SP.egm.ens of this species are in c~nwnn1ty with the e~lier pu
blished matetfaL The calcareous remains are irregularly meanaerform, 
creeping, attrcB~d to a basis which can consist also of parts of a cal
careous . wall of other· calcareous algae such as Mizzia, Gymnocodium 
etc. But in general, when the tube is free, lits cross-section is circular. 
The proximal portion of the stem. by which the calcareous wall is at
tached to the basis, is thinly calcified and without pores. 

The largest measured tube is cca. 5 mm. in length. But most probably 
still larger specimens are to be found. The outer diameter (D) varies 
from 0.27-0.70 mm., the inner diameter (d) from 0.20-0.48 mm. The 
thickness of the calcareous wall is also rather varied (0.05-0.13 mm.). 
Because irregular sections are frequent, the wall very of ten seems to be 
larger than ~t really is. 
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~"' . 
The calcareous wall ~s ·pierced by numerous closely set pores. In ge-

neral, they are situated at a right .~wrle to the axis of the tube. Some
times their distal portion slightly wwens. We consider them open, be
lieving that the same is to be seen in E n d o' s reproduced figures. 
Therefore his statement that they should be closed seems to _qct,,tl mi
stake, and also his consiideration that. they are arranged in -wriOils. 

The diameter of the pores a~ts 0.014-0.041 mm. The interpore 
wall material is usually somewhat smaller than the pores. It :rneasures 
0.005-0.020 mm. (most frequently 0.()15 mm). 

On the inner side of the por~careous wall there is very of ten to 
be found a continuous solid layer not pierced by pores. Such. a layer 
exists also in the silurian specimens of Vermiporella (St o 11 e y 1893, 
pl. VI.II, figs. 4 and 8). 

Dimension5: 
No. D d calc. wall po.res intc1-porcs 
746 0.58 0.30 0.09 0.025 0.015 

1763 0.70 0.48 0.09 0.041 0.015 
1764 0.32 0.22 0.07 0.023 0.020 

741 0.52 0.25 0.13 0.025 0.015 
742 0.44 0.25 0.10 0.032 0.017 
746a 0.58 0.30 0.09 0.025 0.005-0.01 5 
292 0.33 0.21 0.07 0.016 0.013 
147 0.43 0.23 0,067 0.025 0.018 

.As visible, only iin some cases do the dimensions~~;a' slightly those 
of E n do' s specimens. We noticed in some examples a larger outer 
diameter, smaller pores and a thinner wall. 

Occurrence and age (Textfigs. 2 and 7): Generally U. nipponica is 
most frequent and characteristic in the dark bitumenous limestones of 
thr Upper Permian. Numerous localities were recorded in Slovenia, 
Croatia and Crna Gora (Montenegro): . 

I. Bohinjska Bela, Slovenia; the species is rare and accompanied by 
N eoschwagerina - fauna and Mizzia velebitana. (Upper part of the 
Middle Permian). 

2. Mountains of Skofja Loka and Polhov Gradec (Vrzdenec, Samija, 
Zafar, Cerkno, Skofje, Volaka and above Tisovnik), Slovenia. 'The c;pe
cimens were recorded in the 1'1 and 4th_gth horizons (12 in all) of the 
Zafar stage (after A .. R am o vs, 1958). In the first horizon it is accom
panied by Palaeofusulina nana; in the 4th_gth horizons Gymnocodiaceae 
are very frequent. Upper Permian. -

3. Lika and V elebit Mountain, Croatia: 
a) Cme Grede, near OStarije ~n northern Velebit Mountain (first 

zone of dark limestone, after M. S a 1 o p e k, 1942). 
b) Bru5ane (third zone of limestone, after M. Sa 1 ope k, 1942). 
c) At the foot of Zvonik SW of Ra:duc; the rare remains are pre

served in dolomite. They are accompanied by Mizzia yabei and M. vele
bitana. 
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~ 
d) PariC:a Livada and Kontinovo Vrelo (spring), Velika Paklenica. 

The remains are frequent and accompanied by Mizzia velebitana and 
representatives o-f Gymnocodiaceae (earlier partially considered to be 
Vermiporella vel ebitana). 

Age: Middle or Upper Permian. ~A....--
4. Southern Crna Gora (Montenegro): in the boulders of conglome

rates {not in situ) . The samples correspond to the various horizons of the 
Permian: . ' ' 

a) Matkovic, near Bar. The species is accompanied by the primitive 
Neoschwagerina-fauna, further by Mizzia cornuta and Clavaporella ca
liciformis. Age: ~iddle Permian. 

b) Rabik, not far of Buljarica, accompanied by Polydiexodina. Age: 
Upper Permian. 

5. Sabacka Ka:menica and Dukovine, W Serbiia. Accompanied by Per
mocalculus. Upper Permian. 

Remarks: A e<>mparison of V. nipponica with otheT species of the 
genus shows that this species is mostly similar to V. fragilis. However, 
the interpore~ of this l~entioned species seem t<l..P~¥.>l.!l~~!iat larger 
than the pores. Other features are diffiicult to be distin~he com
parison with V. serbica will be discussed below. V. sumatrf£Hf is larger, 
with a relatively thinner wall. F~nally, it will be worttl w'bile mention
ing the similarity between V. nipponica and the above discussed. Pseudo
vermiporella sotl.alica. · 

Venniporella serbica P i a 
Pl. III. figs. 7, 8. 

This species was first published by J. Pi a (1937, p. 816) as nomen 
nudum. It was named after Serbia, where holotype specimens were re
corded. The second author had the opportunity to study the original spe
cimens.J!2_. P i a' s collection of thin sections, and thus it is possible for 
us to strpply a description. 

Description: As is the case with all r,c:PJ.~~~p.tatives of the genus Ver
miporella, fossil remains consist of gregoi'IOU§; frequently irregular cal
careous tubes pierced by numerous open pores. The thallus was creeping 
and attached to a basis. The sections of the calcareous bodies are mostly 
somewhat irregular. 

The calcareous wall is very thiin. The pores are somewhat larger than 
the interpores, or they are approximately equal. In proportion to the 
stem they are sIDaller, and therefore ·they are more numerous than in 
V. nipponica. 

Measurements: 

D 

0.20 
0.14-0.27 

d 
0.()9 

0.103-0.151 

Cale. wall 

0.050 
0.023-0.063 

pores 

0.008-0.014 
0.018-0.027 

Locality 

Matkovic 
(Holotype), Stira p. 
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· o d 
Inter-s p pores 

broader 
Vermiporella fragilis St o I I e y, 1898 Silurian 0.5-1 - - narrower than the 

pores 

U. fragilis I 0.70 I 0.43 I I 0.025 I 
somewhat - broader after: M ah a e v, 1940 Silurian 

U. fragilis ('I) I 0.35-1.35 I 0.2o--0.85 I - I 0.035--0.070 I 0.04o--0.080 
after: Mas 1 b v, 1956 Silurian 

V. doneziana 

I 0.38 I I I 0.04!i I 
3X - -after: Mahaev, 1940 . Carboniferous narrower 

V. sumatrana P i a I 0.33--0.65 I -
Permian I 0.063 I 0.021 I broader 

U. serbica Pi a ' 

I I 0.103--0.151 I 0.02-3--0.063 I I 
0.0041-0.14--0.27 0.013--0.027 0.0062 Permian 

U. serbica 
I 0.20 I 0.09 I 0.05 I 0.008--0.014 I O.Olo--0.012 

Permian 

V. (?) nipponica En do, 1954 0.468--0.52; I 0.26--0.338 0.109--0.13 0.039--0.052 narrower 
Permian I 

I I I 
; 

I 0.020-0.041 I 0.005-().MO I V. nipponica 0.27-0.70 0.20-0.48 0.05-0.l& 
Permian 

Pseudovermiporella sodalica E 11 i o t, 1958 

I 1-l.4 I - I - I 0.030--0.040 ·I - I Permian 



Kochansky Be Herak: Carboniferous and Permian Dasycladaceae 

Holotype: The specimen shown on pl. III. fig. 8. from Stira Potok 
above Zajaea, NW Serbia. (Upper Permian); slide 144 (Pi a' s CO'l
lection). 

Occurrence and Age (Textfigs. 2 and 7): I. V. serbica was first re
corded in three localities in western Serbia: 

a) Stira Potok (brook), above Zajaea, S of Loznica (near an antimony 
mine). 

b. On the road Z_avlaka-Osecina, W of Valjevo. 
c. Bastav, between Bela Crkva and Pecka, W of Valjevo. The spe

cies is accompanied by remains of Gymnocodiceae. 
All three localities are of Upper Permian age. The samples were re

corded by H a m m e r and A m p f e r e r. The slides are to be found 
in Pi a' s collection (no. 144, 148, 149). · 

2. Matkovic 11ear Bar, Crna Gora (Montenegro). Age: Middle Per-
mian (Upper Word). . 

Remarks: U. serbica shows the nearest relation to V. nipponica. The 
general constitution ·is the same. The differences manifest themselves 
mainly in the dimensions. Not only is the thallus smaller, but also the 
pores in proportion to the stem. This last feature seems to be most im
portant for ~ts separation. However, it is pos·sible that in the future new 
fossH remains will connect this species with V. nipponica by more tran
sitory forms. 

Genus Epimastopora Pi a 1922 

Fossil remains described as Epimastopora are very frequent in nu.,. 
merous Carboni[ erous and Permian localities in Europe, Asia and Ame
rica. Many auth.ors have considered them since J. Pi a (1922) esta
blished the genus. Let us mention only some of them.Johnson (1946) 
draws our attention to the similarity (possi1bly even identity) with the 
genus Koninckopora established by Le e. However, he believes that it 
is better to leave them separated until better preserved specimens of 
Epimastopora are recorded. Mas 1 o v (1946), on the contrary, rejects 
the genUJS Epima..stopora, considering the specimens descrihed under this 
name ~§peci._~~s of Koninckopora. He imagines its thallus as an irre
gular IJTat blalfder consisting of rounded alternating cells. Although his · 
idea is very sug-gestive, we prefe1: waiting until more complete speci
mens are at hand. 

So far 6 species of Epimastopora have been established in Japan, 3 in 
Ameruca, 1 in Russia. Another 4 species have nop_1~_q£latura aperta. 

J!owever, the konwledge of this genus has not i~~ to any greater 
exteiiit. We· are 5till lacking in specimens that would .~h~~.....Ll'?mplete 
organization of the thallus. Its cy1ind11ical forni is an asSilliiptionratner 
than a proven fact, etc. The described species were only established on 
the basis of partial characteristics without any knowledge of their va-
riety within one species. · 
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As to the European species (except the Russian one), they- have not 
yet been described, alth<>ugh already Gort an i (1906) distinguished 
two forms under the name (?) Gyroporella. 

We do not believe that the new established species will be a great 
contribution to the knowledge of the genus. Nevertheless, in the present 
situation the only thing left .is to describe new forms if they differ in 
their morphological features from the already described »speoi.es«. 

In the young Paleozoic of Yugoslavia we can distinguish three forms 
at least. Two of them may be described as new species, viz. £_ likana n. 
sp. and E. alpina n. sp. 

Epimastopora alpina n. sp. 
Pl. IV, fip. 1-4 

1937. Epima~to{Jora sp., Pi a, J., II. Congr. slrat. carb., p. 828, pl. 13, fig. 4. 

Description: The fragments of the calcareous wall .,ill):_ straight. The 
wall varies between 0.32- 0.38 mm. The pores are dense1y and irregu
larly arranged. In th~dle they are thickest (0.07-0.19 mm). Towards 
both ends they t~et' con~derably. In the tangential sections they show 
various dimensions and shapes (circular, ellipt.ioidal, irregular). The in
terpores amount to 1'4 to 1/2 of the width of the pores. In well-prese.rved 
specimens in the, middle of the 1interpores are to be noticed dark lines 
f . h ;,l~e. bf" ormmg a oneycom tgure. 
· Holotype: Figured specimen in Pi a (1937) tab. 13 fig. 4, Col Mez
zodi near Forni A voltri fo the Carnian Alps. 

Occurrence and Age (Textfig. 7) : Besides the mentioned locality in 
the Camian Alps and in the Karavanke Mountains (cited by :Pi a, 1937) 
this species has been recorded only in one locality in Slovenia: Jezersko, 
N of Feuea in the Trogkofel-limostone (Middle Permian). 

Remarks: Concerning the large pores E. alpina 1is mostly simifar to 
E. kanumqi ~ n do. However, E. alpina has a thinner wall and consi-
derably nfWower 1interpores. -

Besilles, especially in respect of the diameter of the pores E. alpina is 
also similar to E. likana. But they differ in the general form of the frag
ments of the wall as well ais ·in the arrangement of the pores. 

Epimastopora likana n. sp. 
Pl. IV. figs. 5-10 

1906 ? Gyro{Jorella, Gort an i, M., Pal. ital. 12, p. 7. pl. 1, fig. 2. 

Description: The fragmentary fossil remains of the calcareous wall 
are more or less curved. The dime11S1ions are relatively small. The thick
ness of the wall varies between O.~Q:-P .. 130 mm. (most frequently it is 0.25 
mm). The branches seem to be o~!Th"fttf: The diameter of the pores mea
sures a;s a maximum 0.7-0.10 mm. The length is usually gr~ater, but 
sometimes it equals the width. Towards the upper and lower s-.irfaces of 
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the wall they become considerably narrower (cca. 0.04 mm). Conse
quently, in the middle the in~~hE.9-!S'.!l are very thin, towards the surfaces 
on both sides considerably eXTenaea. 

Holotype: The specimen reproduced in pl. IV, fig. 5; sl.ide 1731 , 
sample from the Lower Permian of Staniste. · 

Occurence and Age (Textfig. 7): This spe<i£V ... s to be found in the 
Lower Permian Rattendorf-layers in Lika (heiicethe name of the spe
cies), at the fo<>t of Velebit Mountain in Croatia. The localities are as 
folows: a) Orljajec, Stamste, Pland1iste and Robijaea, near Mali Kraj 
(Upper Rattendorf-layers). The accompanying fossils: Zellia heritschi 
and? Anchicodium. b) Under Medacki Kuk, SW of Radue (Middle Rat
tendorf-layers). 

We also believe that Gort an i's specimen reproduced in pl. l, fig. 
2 belongs to this species. 

Remarks: Mo-stly similar to our species ~s E. iK.asakiensis Konishi 
from the Japanese early Middle Permian. However, its pores are larger 
and not so tapering towards the surf ace. Furthermore, its calcareous wall 
is somewhat thicker, as are the interpores. M a s 1 o v' s Koninckopora 
macropora from the Lower Carboniferous from Russia (Alajski hrebet) 
shows ~imilar densely aranged pores, but generally they are thinner. 

Epi,mastopora sp. 
PI. IV. fig. 11. 

Some fragments of the calcareous wall from the Upper Carboniferous 
from Lika (Croatia) are somewhat irregularly curved. They are 0.25- · 
0.40 mm. thick. The pores are large (0.10-0.20 mm) and irregularly ar-
ranged. · 

Occurrence and Age (TexHig. 7): Two localities near BniSani (Lika, 
Croatia) togetheT with Rugosofumlina complicata. b) Vinac (Lika, Croa
tia) together with Anthracoporella spectabilis and A. vicina. c) ? So
viccv Vrh, NW of Cerovec, N of Roga8ka Slatina, Slovenia. Accom
panying: Anthracoporella spectabilis, A. vicina. Upper part of the Up
per Carbonif ere>us. 

Genus Mizzia Schubert 1907 

Investigations into this genus were performed on a rich topotype ma
terial from Parifa L~da in V elika Paklenica (Southern V elebit Moun- . 
ta.in, Croatia). rit:'adoition, material was collected in other localities in 
V elebit Mounta.in and in Lika in Croatia as well as in southern Cma 
Gora. (Montenegro) and Slovenia (Bled). In all, the investigations and 
measurements were carried out on l~O specimens. Many of them are 
hai:-<L .. to'°'~ ~es,~lly determined for the reason that the dimensions 

..,.~to dv"'er.lap. -ari the other hand, within each species there are consi
derable variabil ities 
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In the whole of our country three species were reco·rded in all. (M. 
velebi~.}f. yabei and M. cornuta n. spec.). In the calcareous wall 
were notea prolonged portions without pores, allready mentioned bv 
Jablon s z k y (1919, p. 450) and Pi a (1937, p. 824). They are to be 
found especially in small specimens. In some cases (pl. VI, figs. 3, 4, Pl. 

A U S T R I A .J-... - . -·-·' \ '·-· ._.,...._....,. ? > ,.7:1· ........ _.,._.J ' · ._, { ...... 
C( ~,a.f;;jM". B-14 ~ ~ '\_ 
~ ~ ~ - - \ 

H UN CARY 

\ .--~ .,._ .. , ,,,,·J-' , . ...,· 

,,. ....... . ... 

&..rav 0 

o /'1iu.ia. v~lehifano 

o l'lizzia yabei 

'C> ffiz.z.1a cornula 

Sii 0 so '°" ..... 

Tcxtf.ig. S. Distribution of the Genus Mizzia in Yugoslavia. 
Rasprostranj eno,,t ro<la Mizzia u Jugoslavij.i. 

VII, figs. 4, 11, 14) such walls wi thout pores ~br;~t two port:Jions pierc
ed by pores, without making a »rosette«. _ 

The fact that the branches mostly p~ite into the .neighbour ing por
tions of two sc:mt;nts shows that the equatorial regions of the :segments 
are usually dalilak~. 
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Mizzia velebitana S c h u b e r t 
PI. V figs. 1-6, 9-12. 

1937. Mizzia velebitana, P i a, Congr. strat. carbonif. Heerlen, C. R.', II, p. 822, pl. 
IX, fig. 3. 

1956. Mizzia velebitana, Mas lo v, Trudi inst. geol. nauk, Akad. nauk, 160, p. 57. 
1956. Mizzia velebitana, Endo, Sc. Rep. SaitMila Univ. (B), 2, No. 2, p. 227, pl. 22, 

figs. 3-8. 
1957: Mizzia velebitana, Endo, Sc. Rep. Saitama Univ. (B), 2, No. 3, p. 283, pl. 

37, figs. 4-5, pl. 44, fig. 3. 
(In the cited papers other .sy.nonims are t~.)1 

In general the features of our specimens are congruent with descrip
tion$ already published by other authors. Therefore we do not intend to 
repeat them sistematically. We. a~e going. to take into account ol}l~ so~e 
rare and less known charactensbcs. Noticed were dark btmrclaties (h
nes) among cal cifications of the pores (pl. V, fig. 6). In the middle of 
the segments the branches were set perpendicularly to the main stem, 
while they were almost parallel to it in the upper portion of each seg
ment. Porous covers on the surface of the branches are sometimeSi no
ticeable. Small pores are perpendicular to the surf ace. (pl. V, fig. 4). 

The branches were aranged mostly in ~. which usually alternate 
(tab. V, figs. 11, 12). But there are also segments with an irregular ar
rangeme9t <J~~- branches (pl. V, figs. 9, 10). 

One pinFo ., ear-shaped) segment {L = 2.40 mm., D = 11.88 mm.) 
at the upper ma gin as well as at the lower margin of the segment con
tains 10 pores, in the equatorial plain 22, in the longitudinal section 13 
whorls. Smaller- segments bear 7-11 whorls. 

The specimens in the limestones of Parifa Livada usually consist of 
rounded segments. Contrariwi1se, segments of the specimens from the 
same locality which are preserved in the dolomite as well as specimens 
from other locallities are mostly pear-shaped. 

Occurrence and Age (Textfig. 3 and 7): 1. Velika Paklenica, Croatia: 
a) Pariea Livada: in limestone and light dolomite; 
b) S of elevation l 6 l 7: in light dolomite; 
2. Lika, Croatia: A.:,r._..,l.1<. 
a) Brusane, at the fishpond: in light dolomite; 
b) Bru5ane, Kalvarija: in the third zone of dark limestone (after M. 

S alopek, 1942) ; 
c. Bru5ane, Crne Grede: in the first and second zones of dark lime-

stone; · 
d) Radue, Paid Kameniti: in dark limestone; 
e) RaduC; under Zvonik; in light dolomite. 

1 When this paper was already ~ ;1;in't"there was published the paper »Pcnnian 
Algae from Saudi Arabia• by R. Rezak ( J. Pal. 33, No 4, 531-539, 2 pl; July 1959), 
in which the auth<>r describes the speciee Mizzia velebita11a, estab1i.shes a new species 
M. bramkampi, and emendates the description and taxonomic position of the genus. 
We could not take this paper into consideration. 
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Sediments of all the above-mentioned localities correspond to the up
per part of the Middle Permian or the lower part of the Upper Permian. 

3. Southern Cma Gora (Montenegro): ' 
a) Sustasi, near Bar: in N eoschwagerina limestone and in limestone 

with Palaeofusulina nana. Age: Middle and Upper Permian; 
b) Matkovic, near Bar: Boulders in the Anisian conglomerats_ The ac

companying fossils: Clavaporella caliciformis n. sp., Diplopora pusilla 
n. sp. and the most primitive N eoschwagerina-fauna. Age: Middle Per
mian. 

c) Hijino Brdo, near Crmnica : in Neoschrvagerina-limestone. Age: 
Middle and Upper Permian; 

4. Slovenia, Bohinjska Bela: in N eoschwagerina-limestone. Age: Up
per Word. The locality in the Mountains of Skofja Loka and Polhov 
Gradec, which was mentioned: by Her its ch (1934, p. 17) was not ve
rified, although we possessed numerous slide:s from that prov:ince. It is 
worth while noting that already J. Pi a {1937, p. 824) suspected the 
mentioned locality. 

Recorded were also localities in western Serbia (S i m i c, 1 933) and 
in Niksicka .Zupa in Crna Gora (Montenegro) (Koch, 1933). We did_ 
not see the material from these localities, however. 

Mizzia yabei (Karp i n ski) 
Pl. V, fig. 7, 8; pl. VI, fig. 1-7. 

1956. Miizia yabei, Endo, Sc. Rep. Saiitama Univ. (B), 2, No. 2, p. 230, pl. 23, fig. 5. 
(Other synooims . in E n d o' s cited paper} · ' 

The elliptical segments are more tightly connected with one another 
than in the species M. velebilana. The!'.Siore in thin sections one can 
find specimens consisting of seveTal J-mdOO. segments. They are · elonga
ted and only slightly enlarged in the middle or in the upper portion, but 
never like the species M. velebitana. The dimensions are smaller. The 
pores are generaly closed. Their surface in some sections is somewhat 
bulging (semicircular). . 

'OCcurrence and Age (Textfigs. 3 and 7): 1. Velika Pakleni.ca, Hrvat
ska (Croatia), S of point 1617 in light dolomite together with M. vele
bitana and Vermiporella nipponica. 

2. Lika, Croatia: 
a) At the foot of Zvonik, SW of Radue in light dolomite, accompany

ing M. velebitana and Vermiporella nipponica. 
b) Citluk, S of Veliki BeSlinac. in light dolomite. 
c) Brufane at the fishpond in light dolomite together with M. vele

bitana and N eoschwagerina-fauna. 
3. Southern Crna Gora (Montenegro), Limljani in Neoschwagerina 

limestone. 
The Age of all the mentioned localities is Middle Permian. Proble

matical ' localities: Parifa Livada in V. Paklenica, and Sustasi in Crna 
Gora (Mdntenegro). 
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Mizzia cornuta n. sp. 
Pl. VII, figs. 1-14, Tetxfig. 4. 

Description: The fossil rem~tl.1§ consist of rounded segments. The cal
careous wall is relatively thiEK: Howevq_, .. Jhe neighbouring portions 
between two segments are considerably ffiffi."" Therefore the segments 
are to be found mostly separated. 

The dimensions - compared to those of the other species - are small. 
The diameter (D) does not exceed 1-4 mm. (usually 0.8-1.4 mm). The 
length ii'5 a little smaller (LID = 0.98). The diameter of the main 
stem ( d) . '!!!>:P,Unts to only 0.28-0.85 mm., while the calcareous wall, as 
already sra.rcr. ~s relatively thick (0.20-0.54 mm). 

The branches are proportionally large and ovifQrm. Their brightness 
.in the middle varies from 0.15 to 0.19 mm. We could note 9-15 bran
ches in one whorl. On the surface they are usually closed. Moreover, 
the lime over the pores, which can amount to 0.25 mm, is hornlike 
~hence the nallle of the species). In the thin sections the pores can be 
cut in the different portions and t~e.f9fe some of them do not show 
the mentioned »limy horns«. The furJ!'°oW§ between the »horns« seem to 
be deeper along the segments than around them. Therefore they are 
better vtisible ~:iros.s-sections. . 

As in the preVi~T mentioned species, noticed were prolongations of 
some smaller segments without pores (pl. VII, figs. 4, 11, 14). 

Dimensi<>ns: 

D d s ores Member 
P of branch 

1029 1.40 0.53 0.54 0.18 12 MatkoVil: ·, LowerWord or Upper Leonard 
1070 0.86 0.33 0.28 0.15 - " " 1505 l.S6 0.65 0.33 0.15 15 ... 
1477 1.07 - - 0.19 9 
1038 1.29 0.41 0.35 0.15 14 
1479 1.03 0.28 0.41 0.17 IO 

" " 1540 1.42 - 0.42 0.15 12 Turcrni Middle Wolfcamp 
SA590 1.0 0.41 0.28 - - Boh. Bela Upper Word 
SA520 1.05 0.42 0.82 0.19 13 " 

Holotype: The holotype specimen is reproduced on pl. VII. fig. 2; 
slide 1029; The sample comes from Matkovic· (Upper Leonard or Lower 
Word). · 

Occurrence and Age (Textfig. 3 and 7) :J.-. In the mentioned locality, 
Matko.vie, our species was found associated Wli.th primitive N eoschwa
gerina-fauna. Besides, Clavaporella calicif ormis n. gen., n. sp., Mizzia 
velebitana, Diplopora pu,silla n. sp., Hicorocodium, and others were 
recorded. 

2. Turcini is the second locality in Crna Gora (Montenegro). Here lis 
M. cornuta accompanied by a typical Pseudoschwagerina-fauna of the 
middle pa1t of the Lower Permian (Grenzlandbanke) and by Permo
calculus tenellu.s. Age: Middle Wolfcamp. 
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I 1,,,.,, -I 

~ 
Textf.ig. 4. Mizzia cornuta n. sp. (X 20) Equivalents: plate VII. Localities (nalaziJta): 

1-9. Matkovic near Bar, 10-11. Crne Grcde (Lika), 12. Bohimjska Bela. 
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3. Bohinjska Bela, Slovenia. Specimens are to be found in all known 
localities of N eoschwagerina-limestone, sporadically accompanied by 
M. velebitana and Vermiporella nipponica. Age: Upper Word • . 

It is also possible that our species is to be found in Boe, Slovenia 
(Trogkofel-limestone), furthermore in the limestone (first and· second 
zone) from Cme Grede in Lika (Croatia), and finally in the limestone 
and dolomite from Pariea Livada in V. Paklenica (Croatia). ' 

Remarks: M. comuta is mostly s.imilar to M. velebitana, although 
our species is smaller. Its oalcareous wall is prOPortionally thicker, the 
pores are less numerous and prolonged into the »limy horns«. Only 
"Sections of M. velebitana 1in the neighbouring portions of two segments 
can be considerably · simila~ to sections of M. cornuta. However, even 
in this case the pores of M. velebitana are relatively smaller. 

As to the dimensions, M. cornuta is very near M. minuta Johnson 
& Dorr. But differences are clearly to be seen, because the last men
tioned species has a thinner wall, smaller pores and no limy prolon
gations. 

The similarity between M. cornuta and the form published by J oh n
s on 8c Konishi (1956) under the name »Dasycladacean algae Type 
B« from Mississipian of Canada is only seeming because the pores of 
the Mississipian alga are usually arranged per three in a group. 

It is possible that the specimens with the hornliike branches from Dj. 
T ebaga, South Tunis (E m b e r g e r 1958) belong to our species. 

Genus Clatiaporella n. gen. 

The fossil remains comist of small, cyliindrical, somewhat . curved 
tubes, composed of segments which are sometimes only slightly con-
nected together. · 

The pores are often slightly ascending, and expanded at thear distal 
end. They are arranged in whorls ( euspondyl). In fact, most segments 
can be co~i<M:red »composed whorls«, because the branches within 
them are gat:tltred at their proximal portions. Therefore a certain irre-
gularity. 1is frequently to be observed. · , 

Clavaporella shows several elements of the genus Diplopora: gather
ing of pores in longitudinal section and the type of pores similar to 
those of Diplopora praecursor. It di:f{e1l from Diplopora in not haying 
the pores definitely arranged in t~ ·although some traces of it are 
sporadically noticed. It 1is possible that in this genus there is the origin 
-0f mellaspondylity. 

We have still to mention a great similarity between our genus and 
m~J ,Japanese Permian specimens <>f Clavaphysoporella End o, 1958. 
Regre'"'flibly, we cannot consider this genus as validly published, for we 
believe that within the mentioned »genus« there is united heterogeneous 
material. 

On the one side there are specimens described by J. Pi a {1912, p. 45, 
fig. 18), as Physoporella minutula (and probably E n do' s species C. 
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fluctuosa), on the other the japanese Permian specimens published by 
Endo as C. elegantannulata (E n do & Kan um a 1954, p. 200), C. 
Jaceta and C. conforma (Endo .1958, pp. 266, 268). The pores in the 
first form are pirifer. In the second form they are expended towards 
the surface. The gatheI'ing of whorls in P. minutula is such that the 
individuality e>f different whods remains clear. In the Permian spe
cimens, on the contrary, gathered branches seem to make ~composed 
whorls« as already mentioned in connection with our specimens. Be
sides, there are differences in the dimen5'ions, in the position of the 
pores in relatie>n to the main stem etc. Therefore we are convinced that 
it is necessary to separate once •again P. minutula from the mentioned 
Permian specimens and to join the last mentioned with our specimens 
within the new genus Clavaporella. As to the name, Clavaphysoporella 
would have priority. But because of the ear11ier mentioned reasons it is 
better to chose the name without reminding ourselves of Physoporella. 

C. caliciformis n. sp. is considered a type species, for in its specimens 
all characterisbics of the genus are clearly visible. 

Clavaporella caliciformis n. sp. 
Pl. VIII, f.igw. 1-9, Tetxtfig. 5. 

I 
Description: The calcareous body is extremely segmented and consi-

derably curved. The segments are hardly connected together. They are 
like a calix - hence the name of the species. On each segment we can 
dist}Jlguish two portions. The upper portion is rounded, proportionally 
tlftc"K-walled and pierced by numerous pores. The low~Jl.2_rti82, which 
iis usually inserted int_9_ the rounded portion of the preceedrng neigh
bouring segment, is t~walled and wi~out pores. As visible on the 
longitQdinal section, most pores are obliquef y set to the main stem but 
not completely parallel to each other, for they can be a little curved. 
The pored portion of the segments tis 0.24-0.35 mm. in length. The 
diameter varies markedly (D = · 0.58-1.2 mm: d = 0.26-0.62 mm). The 
thickness of the wall (S) amoun~ to 0.21-0.27 mm. The lower portion 
of the segments measured in length is approximately like the upper . 
portion. Coil!Sequently, the entire length of the segments can be 0.25 to 
0.40mm. 

On the fossilized calcareous wall ~s.,_p_OJES are open, t~rds the 
exterior markedly expanded. The f Jh'ne~'e distal portion measures 
0.05-0.06 mm. in diameter, while their middle portions are 0.025-0.030 
mm. in diameter. The dimensions of the proximal portions of the pores 
{bran!:hes) cannot be reconstructed because of the gatherfing of the bran
ches at points of theif connexion with the main stem. The gathering 
was such that there was no possibility for the depoonting of lime among 
them. Th~.o._Je on the calcareous body on the inner side there are 
widened groo-\Pes from which the individualised p<>res cliverge. The lon
gitudinal secti.:>n of a segment possesses in most cases 3-4 pores. 
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Holotype: The specimen reproduced on pl. VIII, fig. 5; slide 1501: 
sample from Matkovic. 

Occurrence and Age (Textfig. 7): The fossil material com.es from 
Matkovic NW of Bar. It was recovered in a Middle Permian boulder 
which belonged to an Anisian conglomerate. The accompanying fossils 
in the boulder are Mizzia cornuta n. sp. and primitive N eoschwagerina
fauna. Age: Leonard-Word. 

·---···---·-·· ....... 

r.-- --- .. , ... ____ _ 

'"'"' 
Textfig. 5. Clavaporella caliciformis n. gen., n. sp. (X 40) a= Reconstruction, b = 

Connection of two segments (vcza izmcdu dva segmcnta), c = Longitu
. dinal section (w:du!ni prercz). 

Remarks: Our species is extremely similar to the Japanese forms pu
blished by Endo (Endo & Kan um a, 1954) as Clavaphysoporella 
elegantannulata and C. conforma, especially concernling the type of the 
pores and their arrangement. As to the dimmensions, our specimens are 
somewhat smaller and the segments are almost indepe~dent, while their 
connection in Endo' s _S.Pt.C:~!!l,Ens is very clear. Therefore we cannot 
speak either of typical airfl'Umion or of inner-annulation. 

Genus Diplopora Schaf ha u t 1, 1863 

Diplopora pusilla n. sp. 
Pl. 9, figs. 1-8, Textfig. 7. 

Desc11iption: The fossil remains are repJ..~c;!lted by cylindrical, cal
careous, slightly annulated tubes. Some furi<>Ws between neighbouring 
s~ments are somewhat deeper. The main stem was very minute ( = pu-

"'~ill\is, hence the name of the species). Nevertheless, the cllimensions vary 
considerably (D = 0.31-0.70., most frequently 0.45 mm.; d = 0.14-0.35 
mm) ; thickness of the wall 0.04-0.13 mm; length of the segments 0.19-
0.25 mm). The branches were arranged in whorls and tufts (metaspon
dyl). The tufts were sltuated on the protuberances of the main stem like 
the tufts of Diplopora subtilis of the Triassic of Bosnia (Pi a, 1935). 
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The number of tufts in one cross-section seems to be around 12-14. 
Each tuft consists of mostly 5 branches, which are very small in the 
middle port!on . (O.Q,13-0.022 mm). Towards the surface they are consi
derably fun~ped expanded (0.030-0.037 mm. in diameter). The 
diameter of the protuberances is about 0.27 mm. on the specimen with 
a inner diameter of 0.19 mm. 

Holotype: The specimen reproduced on pl. IX, f~g. 2, sliide 1081, 
sample from Matkovic (Middle Permian, Leonard-Word). 

Occurrence and Age (Textfig. 7): The already mentioned locality 
Matkovic near Bar in southern Crna Gora (Montenegro) is the only 
one for the present. The fossil remains were recorded in the boulders 
of an Anisian conglomerate accompanied by Mizzia cornuta n. sp., Cla
vaporella caliciformis n. gen. n. sp. and most primitive N eoschwagerina 
-fauna. · 

• b 

- !.-!!!!!! 

Textfig. 6. Diplopora pusilla n. sp. (X 40). 
a = Oblique section (kosi prercz) after the Holotype, pl. IX, no 2 (pre
ma bol.otipu na tab. IX. fig. 2). b = Reconstruction of cross-section (rc
konstrukcija poprefoog prcsjeka). 

Remarks: The other Permian species of the genus Diplopora (D. la
tissima Endo, D. orientalis Endo and D. americana Johnson) 
are 5-10 times larger. Only this would be sufficient for a separate treat
ment of our new species. However, there are to be found .also diffe
rences in the shape of the branches etc. 

As to the pre>tuberances of the main stem, as already mentioned, our 
species 1is like D. subtilis. However, differences are to be found in the 
essential characteristics - the general shape of the calcareous wall, the 
form of the branches, the dimensions etc. While D. pusilla is slightly 
annulated, D. subtilis is without annulation; in D. subtilis the distal 
parts ofJ!1e branches were extremely expanded in compari·son with the 
major subtle pa:rt of them, whereas in D. pusilla are to be noticed tran
sifion zones between two analq~qs but less diifferenciated portions; the 
dimensions in D. pusilla are ben:>W the smallest in D. subtilis etc. This 
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shows that there exist two rel1ated but clearly indiVliduaLized species of 
the same genus. 

Our species shows some similarity also to Clavaporella caliciformis 
(included some Japanese forms), especially concerning the shape of the 
pores. However, their arrangement is not the same, for in Clavaporella 
they are euspondyl and not yet clearly metaspondyl as in our species. 
Therefore, in spite of the great similarity and a possible relation, they 
are treated as different genera. 

PROBLEMATICA 

Genus Hicorocodium Endo, 1951. 

Hicorocodium elegantae Endo 
Pl. IX, figs. 9-13. 

In our slides from various localities we find numerous specimens 
which are identical with those published by Endo (1954 b, 1957) and 
Endo & Horiguchi (1957) and Hortiguchi (1958) as Hico
rocodium elegantae. However, it is necessary to note thai. in our opinion 
the organization cannot be regarded as a doubtlessly typical dasyclada
cean. A slight general similarity with Hydrozoa was the reason that 
some of our specimens were fiJ1St published as »cf. Carterina sp.« or 
»Stromatoporidae gen. et sp. indet.« (K o ch a n s k y - D e v i d e & 
Ramov.s 1955; Kochansky-Devide 1958a, 1958b). Con
cernin~ some features there exists also a similarity to the strom.atoporid 
Amphipora cfr. asiatica Cowper Reed from the Japanese Per
mian. Similar stromatoporids occur also in the .... R~~~ Devonian (Am
phipora and Paramphipora). All these facts ptlOntpred us to place this 
form under the problematica. 

Occurrence and Age: In Yugoslavia H. elegantae was recorded in nu
merous localities in different horizom from the Lower Permian (upper 
Rattendorf-laye11S) to the Upper Permian (Polydiexodina-zone). 

1. Slovenia: a) The environs of Bled and b) Bohinj•ska Bela (in the 
limestone of the upper part of the Middle Permian). 

2. Gorski Kotar, Croatia: Oigianski Jarak near Mrzla Vodica (Lower 
Permian). 

3. Lika (Croatia): 'Robijafa near Mali Kraj (Lower Permian). 
4. Southern Crna Gora (Montnegro): a) MatkoviiC (Upper Lemiard

Lower Word). b) Zubci, Sustdi near Bar and a locality SE of Matkov~c 
(light Neoschwagerina limestone, Upper Word). c) Rabik, Buljarica, 
Plano Brdo near Sutomore and Ku11ifo near Bar (Upper Permian, N eo
schwagerina limestone with Polydiexodina), d) Bujaci near Virpazar 
and Sustasi near Bar (Upper Permian, dark limestone with Palaeofu
sulina nana). \ ' t ! 

Received 25. Ill. 1959. 
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KOCHANS KY, V. i HERA K, M. 

0 KARBONS-KIM I PERMSKIM DASIKLADACEJAMA JUGOSLAVIJE 

Prilikom istralivanja fuzulinida s razlifitih karbonskih i permskih nalaziita Jugo
slavijc nadcnc su u izbruscima i mnoge vapncnaac alge. Kako sc pokazalo da ima 
dosta novih vrsta, dok .nckc drugc, iako cesto spominjane, ustvari ne postoje, a trccc 
je trebalo revidirdi, pristupili smo zajcdnicki njihovoj naufooj obradi. Zhog broj
nosti izbrusaka ogr anicili smo se za pocetak samo na: familiju Dasycladaceae. 

Opisano je 6 rodova i dvanacst vrsta a dodana jc i jedna problcmatifoa. Od toga 
je nov jedan rod (Clavaporella) i 6 v'fSta (Anthracoporella vicina, Epimastopora li
kana i E. alpina, Mizzia cornuta, Clavaporella caliciformis, Diplopora pusilla). Kod 
revizije r-0da Vermiporella ispostavilo se da V. velebitana (S chub er t) zapravo ne 
postoji. Pod tim isu imenom, po nalem miSljenju, op.isani ostaci gimnokodija. S obzi
rom na to da jc Vermiporella serbica Pi a bila objavljena samo kao nomen nudum, 
mi smo u svrhu sacuvanja vrste na temclju originalnog materijala iz zapadne Srbije 
i novog matorijala iz Crne Gore dali vrsti potrcban opis i usporedbu s ostalim vrsta
rna istoga roda. 
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Rasprostranjenost pojcdinih vrsta rodova Antliracoporella, Vermiporella i Mizzia 
vidi sc iz slika u englclikom tckstu. Epimastopora alpina dosada jc u Jugoslaviji 
ustanovljcna samo u okolici Jczel'8koga u Slovcniji, a E. likana i E. sp. u Lici. Clava
porella caliciformis i Di(Jlo(Jora pusilla nadcnc su samo u pcrmskim valuticama ani
zi~kog vapnena~kog konglomerata kod Matkoviea u Cmoj Gori. Problematifoi oblik 
llicorocodium elegantae rasprostranjcn jc u ata'Vom permu okolicc Blcda u Slovc
niji, Mrzle Vodicc u Gorskilm Kotaru, Malog Kraja u Lici kao i na mnogo nalazi§ta 
u ju!noj Crnoj Gori. Vrcmcnski raspon opisanih vrsta vidi sc iz prilo~cne tabclc 
(SI. 7). 

Primljeno 25. Ill. 1959. 
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Plate - Tabla I. 

l-5. Anthracoporella vicina n. &p. Carboniferous (karbon). 

1. Oblique section; slide SS. (Kosi prerez; izbrusak SS). Vinac. X 20. 
2. Longitudlhal sc.ction; 1SS5. (Uzdulni prcrez, 1885). WSW of Vitanje. X 20. 
S. Tangentiat section; 18115; Holotype. (Tangencijalni prerez; 1811.5, holotip). 

WSW of Vjtanje. X 20. . 
4. A piece of longitudinal section; 1835. (dio uzdufoog prereza; 1835). WSW 

of V.itanje. X 40. 
5. A piece of tangential section; 85. (Dio tangencijalnog prereza; 85). Vinac. 

x 40. 
6. Anthracoporella sfJectabilis P i a. Ca.rbomferous (karbon). 

A piece of cross- section, 43. (dio popreenog prereza, 48). Vinac. >< 40. 
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Plate - Tabla II. 

1-6. Anthracoporella spectabilis P i a. 
I. Somewhat oblique longitudinal section; 64; Carboniferous. (Ndto kosi uzduzm 

prerezi; 64; karbon}. Vinac. X 10. 
2, 3. Cross-sections; 93. (Popreeni prerezi; 93). Vinac, Carboniferous (karbon} 

x 10. 
4. Somewhat oblique cross-section; 37; Middle Permian. (Ndto kosi poprefoi 

prerez; 37; sred. perm}. Crne Grede; X 10. 
5. Somewhat oblique cross-section; 820; Lower or Middle Permian. (Ndto kosi 

poprcfoi prercz; 820; donj.i iii srcdnji perm). Boe. X 10. 
6. Cross section of specimen with very thin wall; 90; Carboniferous. (Poprefoi 

prerez primjerka s vrlo tankiom stij cnkom; 90; karbon}. Vinac. X 10. 
7-9. Vermiporella nipponica Endo. Upper Permian (gornji perm}. Photographed 

in transmitted light. (Slikano u prolaznom svijetlu} . X 40. · 
7. SW of Ccrkno: 746. 
8. Samija near :Zahr; 742. 
9. Pariea Livada in Velika Paklenica; 1804. 
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Plate - Tabla III . 

1- 6. Vermiporella nipponica Endo. Upper Permian (gomji Perm) . Photographed 
in reflected light. (Slikano u reflektiranom sviijetlu). 

1, 2. Ccrkno; 745. X 20. 
S. Vrzdenec; 17611. X 20. 
4. Skofje near Cel'kno; 700. X 20. 
5, 6. Samija near .Zafar; 742. X 40. 

7-8. Vermiporella serbica P i a. X 40. 
7. Matkovic near Bar; 1307 ; Middle Permian. (Srednj i perm). 
8. Pia's collection, 144 b; Holotype; Upper Permian; Stira Potok above Zajafa. 

(Pijina zhirka, 144 b; holotip; gornji perm; Stira potok iznad Zajacc). 
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Plate - Tabla IV . .. 
1- 4. Epimastopora alpina n. sp. Jezersko. Lower part of the Middle Permian. (Do

nji dio srednjeg perma}. X 20. 
1-3. Longitudinal sections of wall; 916, 915, 912. (Uzdufoi prerez kroz stijenku; 

916. 915, 912) . 
4. Tangential section; 912. (Tangencijalni prerez; 912) . 

5-10. Epimastupora likana n. sp. Lower Permian. (Donji perm) . 
5. Longitudinal section of wall; Holotype; 1731. (Uzdufoi prerez kroz stij en1m; 

holotip; 1731). Staniste, Lika. X 20. 
7. Longitudinal section; 1722. (Uzdufoi prerez; 1722). Robijaea, Lika . X 40. 
8. Tangential section; 1699. (Tangencijalni prerez, 1699). Alanac, Li ka. X 20. 
9, 10. Tangential sections ; 1738, 1745. (Tangencijalni prerezi, 1738, 1745) . 

Staniste, Lika, X 20. 
11. E/1imastopora sp. Carboniferous (karbon) ; 387. Brufane, Lika. X 20. 
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Pla.te - Tabla V. 

1-6. Mizzia velebitana Schubert. Pel"IJllian (perm). 
1. Longitudinal section of terminal segment from dolomite; 20. (Uzdufoi prerez 

terminalnog segmenta iz dolomita; 20). Bru§ane. X 20. 
2. Longitudinal section of two segments from the topotype material; 1805. (Uz

dufoi prerez dvaju segmenata iz topotipskog materijala; 1805). Pariea livada, 
Velika Paklenica. X 10. 

3. Longitudinal section of segment from the lower part of the Middle Permian; 
167. (Uzdufoi prerez segmenta iz donjeg d1jela srednjeg perma; 167). Crne 
Grede, Lika. X 20. 

4. A piece of wall with porous covers on the distal part of branches; 1796. (Dio 
stijenke ·S poroznim pokrovom distalnog dijela ogranka; 1796). Pariea livada. 
x 40. 

5. One cross-section and one oblique section from the upper part of the Middle 
Permian; !37. (Poprefoi i kosi pre.rez iz gornjeg dijela s?ednjeg pcrma; 37). 
Cme Grede, Lika. X 10. 

6. Tangential section; 1796. (Tangencijalni prercz; 1796). Pariea livac:la, Vclika 
Palenica. X 20. 

7-8. Mizzia yabei (Karpinski) from ·dolomite. (lz dolomita). Brufanc. Fig. 7, 
X 20. Fig. 8, X 10. 

9-12. Mizzia velebitana Schubert from dolomite; Brufane. 
Segment with partially irregular arrangement of the branches. (Segment s dje

lomieno nepravilnim rasporedom ogranaka). X 10. 
10. Segment with i.rregular anangement of the branches. (Segment s nepravilnim 

rasporcdom ogranaka). X 20. 
ll-i2. Segment with regular and alternating arrangement of the branches. (Seg

ment s praVlilno i izmjenieno poredanim ograncima). X 20. 
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Plate - Tabla VI. 

1-7. Mizzia yabei (Karpinski). Upper part of Middle Permian. (Gornji dfo sred
njeg perma). 

l. D:fforent secti<>ns from dolomite; 1814 at the foot of ZV-Onik near Radue. 
(Razni prerezi u dolomitu; 1814; pod Zvonikom kraj Raduea) . X 5_ 

2. Oblique section; I.556. (Ko&i prcrez~ 1556). Limljani near Bar. (Limljani kod 
Bara). X 20. 

3. Longitudinal, somewhat oblique section; one segment with prolongation wit
hout pores; 1815; at the foo t of Zvonik near Radue. (Uzdufoi, ndte> kl)si pre
rez - jedan segment s produzenjem bez pora; 1815; pod Zvonikom kraj Ra
duea). x 20. 

4. Oblique sections. One segment with prolongation without pores; 18 14; at the 
foot of Zvonik. (Kos.i prerezi; jedan segment s procluzenjem bez p<>ra; 1814; 
pod Zvonikom). X 20. 

5. Cross-sections; 182; Citluk, S of Veliki BeS!inac, Lika. (Popreeni prerezi; 182 ; 
Citluk jufoo od Velikog Bdlinca, Lika). X 20. 

6. Different secti.ons; 184; Citluk, S of Velikii Bdlinac, Lika. 1Razni prerezi; 184; 
Citluk, jufoo ocl Velikog Bdlinca, Lika). X 10. 

7. Somewhat oblique or()SS-section; 1814; at the foot of Zvonik, near Radue. 
(Ndto kosi poprefoi prerez; 1814; pod Zvonikom kod Raduea). X 20 . 

• 





Plate - Tabla VII . 

1-14. Mizzia comuta n. sp. X 20. 
1-4, 7, 8, 1'.I. Olbliiqiue sections from Matko.vie neair rBa.r; 1479, 1029 (Hoilotype 

fig. 2), 1051 , 1477, (with prolongation without pores), 1038, 1477, 1486 (with 
prolongation without ·pores). Kosi prerezi iz Matkovica kraj Bara; izbrusci 
1479, 1029 (holotip fig. 2), 1051. 1477 (s produzenjem bez pora) 1038, 1477, 
1486 (s produzenjem bcz pora}. Middle Permian. (Srednji perm). 

5. Cross-section from Matkovlc ; 1505. (Popreeni prerez iz Matkovifa; 1505). 
Middle Permian. (Srednji perm). 

6. Somewhat oblique section from Matkovic; IOiO. (Ndto kosi prerez iz Mat
kovifa; 1070. (Middle Permian. (Srednji perm). 

9, 10. One cross-section and one oblique section from Bohinjska Bela; SAZU-
520, SAZU-546. (Popreeni i kosi prerez iz Bohinjske Bele; SAZU-520, SA
ZU-546). Middle Permian. (Srednji perm) . 

12, 14. One oblique and one tangential sections from Crne Grede, Lika; 40. 
(Kosi i tangencijalni prerez iz Crnih Greda, Lika; 40. (Middle or Upper 
Permian. (Srednji .iii gornji perm). 

13. Somewhat oblique section from ~urcini near Bar; 1540. (Ne5to kosi prerez 
iz Turcina lrod Bara; 1540). Lower Permian. (Donji perm). 
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Plate - Tabla VIII . 

1-9. Clauaporella caliciformis n. gen., n. sp. from Matkovic near Bar ; Middle Per
mian. (lz Matkovica kraj Bara; srednji perm) . 

l. Tangential and oblique sections of a curved specimen; 1086; (Tangencijalni 
i kosi prerez savinutog primjerka; I 086). X 20. 

2-9. D ifferent sections; 1500, 1073, 1049, 1501 (Holotype fig. 5) 1495, 1 063, 1081 , 
1041. (Razliciti prorezi: 1500, 1073, 1049, 1501 holotip, fig. 5, 1495, 1063, 
1081 , 1041) . x 40. 
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Plate - Tabfa IX. 

I- 8. Diplopora pusilla n. sp. from Matkovic · near Bar; Middle Permian. (Iz Matko
viea kod Bara; srednji perm). X 40. 
Different sections; 1053, 1081 (Holotype Fig. 2), 1496, 1100, 1049, 1046, 
1051, 1071. (Razliciti prerezi; 1053, 1081 - holotip fig. 2, 1496, 1100, 1049, 
1046, 1051, 1071). 

9-13. Hicorocodium elegantae Endo. X 10. 
9. Zubci near Bar; 1208. Middle Permian (srednji perm). 

10. Strafa near Bled; SAZU-631. Middle Permian (srednji perm). 
11. Ciganski jarak near Mrzla Vodica, Gorski Kotar; Lower Pennian (donji 

perm). 
12. Bohinjska Bela; SAZU-619. Middle Permian (srednji perm). 
13. Matkovic near Bar; 1244. Middle . Permian (srednji perm) . 
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